
(Ephesians 4.30 - Holy Spirit of God, by which you were sealed for the day of redemption)
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Revelation 6:12-17, 8, 9, 11 

When is God's Wrath Poured Out?
Before or After Jesus' Return & Resurrection?

& The Day of the Lord

kogmissions.com/prophecy

Daniel 12:7 - time, times and half a time:  from AoD & Power of One
Who Shatters Holy People Exhausted - to all things finished
Daniel  12:11 - 1290 days (left) from time daily sacrificed removed and AoD set up
Daniel 12:12 - Blessed are those who wait and attain the 1335 days
Revelation 11:2 - Gentiles trample Holy City 42 months
Revelation 11:3 - 2 witnesses granted authority to prophesy 1260 days (+dead 3 1/2 days)
Revelation 12:6, 14 - 1260 days cared for in place prepared by God time, times, half a time
Revelation 13:5 - Beast given authority to rule 42 month
Revelation 9:4-5, 10 - 5th angel (trumpet), 1st woe - "scorpions" torment people for 5 months who don't have
seal of God

1290 days

From the time that the daily
sacrifice is removed and the
abomination that causes
desolation is set in place, there
are 1290 days. (Daniel 12:11)

A
oD 3 1/2 years

time, times & half a time
42 months

1260 days 1335 days

30 days 45 days

2 Witnesses Die

"woman" in wilderness - 2 witnesses testify

Blessed is the one who waits
and attains to the 1,335 days.
(Daniel 12:12)



A
oD

1290 days
1260 days 1335 days

45 days

time, times & half a time
42 months
3 1/2 years

Flee Jerusalem
Trampled by Gentiles
(42 months)
Beast Rule 42 months

2 Witnesses - Testify & Plagues (3 1/2 years)
Woman in Wilderness (3 1/2 years)

Jesus Returns/Resurrection/Rapture

2 Witnesses Killed

End of 2nd Woe
7th Trumpet

      (Resurrected in 3 1/2 days)

Bowls of Wrath?

Armageddon
Babylon Destryed

2 Witnesses 1260 days +3
(resurrected)

7th Trumpet

7th Trumpet
(Rev. 11:15,19)

temple in heaven opened And
there were flashes of lightning,
roaring, crashes of thunder, an

earthquake, and a great
hailstorm, (Rev. 15:5) temple in

heaven opened
Angels plagues/bowls of

wrath (15:1, 6-7) 

Isaiah 34 wrath, destroyed
Isaiah 63: from Edom (Bozra) with clothes stained with blood
Michah 2:12-13 remnant Israel, King goes on before them

Sheep & Goats Matthew 25::31-46
Is this judgment at Jesus' coming, before the millennial
reign, OR at the White Throne Judgement?

But as for these enemies of mine who did not want me
to be their king, bring them here and slaughter them in
front of me!’” (Luke 19:27)
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From the time that the daily sacrifice is removed and the abomination that
causes desolation is set in place, there are 1290 days. (Daniel 12:11)

30 days

Sheep & Goats ??

When the Son of Man comes in his glory and all the angels with him, then he will
sit on his glorious throne. All the nations will be assembled before him, and he
will separate people one from another...Then the king will say to those on his
right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world...Depart from me, you accursed, into
the eternal fire that has been prepared for the devil and his angels!

?



AoD
1290 days

1260 days
1335 days

45 days

Flee Jerusalem
Trampled by Gentiles (42 months)
Beast Rule 42 months
2 Witnesses Testify 1260 days

Jesus Returns/Resurrection/Rapture

Armageddon
Babylon Destryed

7th Trumpet
(Rev. 11:15,19)

temple in heaven opened and there were
flashes of lightning, roaring, crashes of

thunder, an earthquake, and a great hailstorm
(temple in heaven opened - Rev. 15:5)

 
Angels plagues/bowls of wrath

(Rev. 15:1, 6-7) 
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30 days
?

1 2 3 4 5 677 1 2 3 4 5 677

(MARTYRS)5.

1.
 

2.
 

3.
 

4.

White Horse, bow, crown,
conquer (ANTICHRIST)

Red Horse,  take peace,
sword, (WAR)
Black Horse,  balance
(INFLATION, FAMINE)

Pale Green Horse, (DEATH),
authority over 1/4 the Earth,
kill by sword, famine, disease,
wild animals 

?
SEALS - Revelation 6

6. Huge Earthquake, sun darkened,
moon blood red, stars fall. mountains
& islands move, hide in caves

(After 6th seal - Revelation 6:17)
Great Day of God's Wrath has Come

Silence 1/2 hour then thunder,
roaring, lightening earthquake
(7th seal - Revelation 8:1)

7.

Mystery of God completed
(little scroll kept closed)
(7th Trumpet - Revelation 11:15-19)

7.

2 Witnesses Killed

End of 2nd Woe
      (Resurrected in 3 1/2 days)

(Revelation 11)

“Woe! Woe! Woe to those who live on the
earth because of the remaining sounds of
the trumpets of the three angels who are

about to blow them! (Revelation 8:13)

3 WOES

1.
 

2.
 
 

3.
 

4.

Hail & Fire Mixed with Blood,
1/3 Earth burned, 1/3 trees, all grass

Great Burning Mountain into SEA
1/3 sea blood, 1/3 in ocean died,
1/3 ships destroyed

Huge Burning Star in RIVERS
 & SPRNGS, 1/3 water poisoned

1/3 SUN struck, 1/3 MOON, 
1/3 STARS (no light 1/3 of day/night)

TRUMPETS - Revelation 8, 9, 11:15-19

5. ABYSS Opened, SMOKE, sun and 
air darkened, LOCUSTS hurt people
w/out seal of God (TORTURE 5 mo.)

1st WOE Passed (Rev. 9:12)

4 ANGELS freed from EUPHRATES
to kill 1/3 mankind w/3 plagues of
fire, smoke & sulfur

6.

1 2 3 4 5 677

1 2 3 4 5 677

Seals - Trumpets - Bowls of Wrath

(Abomination of Desolation)

Eternal Gospel - “Fear God and give him
glory, because the hour of his judgment has
arrived, and worship the one who made
heaven and earth, the sea and the springs
of water!”
Babylon Falls
God's Wrath on those who worship the
beast and his image and take Mark of
Beast - tortured with fire and sulfur

3 Angels with 3 Messages:
(Revelation 14:6-12)

On Throne of Beast, darkness cover his kingdom

Final Plagues - Bowls of Wrath
(Rev. 15, 16)

1.
 

2.
 

3.
 

4.
 

5.

Ugly Painful SORES on  those who took mark of
Beast & worshiped him

RIVER & SPRINGS to blood, everything died

SEA to blood, everything died

On Sun, SCORCH people

7. IT IS DONE! lightening, roaring,
thunder, tremendous earthquake
(unequaled), great city split in 3,
cities of nations collapsed, God's
wrath on Babylon, 100 lb. HAIL

On Euphrates, dry up, prepare way
for kings from east, spirits of demon,
signs, gather nations
ARMAGEDDON (Rev. 16:12-16)

6.

If the Lord had not cut short those days,
no one would be saved. But because of
the elect, whom he chose, he has cut
them short. (Mark 13:20) 
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White Horse, bow, crown,
conquer (ANTICHRIST)

Red Horse,  take peace, 
sword, (WAR)

Black Horse,  balance, 
(INFLATION, FAMINE)

Pale Green Horse, (DEATH), 
authority over 1/4 the Earth, kill by
sword, famine, disease, wild animals 

Huge Earthquake, sun darkened,
moon blood red, stars fall. mountains
& islands move, hide in caves

Silence 1/2 hour
then thunder, roaring, lightening
 earthquake

Hail & Fire Mixed with Blood,
1/3 Earth burned, 1/3 trees, all grass

Great Burning Mountain into SEA
1/3 sea blood, 1/3 in ocean died,
1/3 ships destroyed
Huge Burning Star in RIVERS
 & SPRNGS, 1/3 water poisoned

1/3 SUN struck, 1/3 MOON, 
1/3 STARS (no light 1/3 of day/night)

ABYSS Opened, SMOKE, sun and 
air darkened, LOCUSTS hurt people
w/out seal of God (TORTURE 5 mo.)

4 ANGELS freed from EUPHRATES
to kill 1/3 mankind w/3 plagues of
fire, smoke & sulfur

Mystery of God completed (little
scroll kept closed), 7th Trumpet

Ugly Painful SORES on  those
who took mark of Beast &
worshiped him

On Throne of Beast, darkness
cover his kingdom

On Euphrates, dry up, prepare
way for kings from east, spirits
of demon, signs, gather nations

IT IS DONE! lightening,roaring,
thunder, tremendous earthquake
(unequaled), great city split in 3,
cities of nations collapsed, God's
wrath on Babylon, 100 lb. HAIL

RIVER & SPRINGS to blood,
everything died

[2nd Woe (Rev.11) come & gone after 2 witnesses, 3rd Woe coming quickly - wrath after Jesus returns??]

(MARTYRS)

3 ANGELS, 3 MESSAGES

FINAL PLAGUES

SEA to blood, everything died

On Sun, SCORCH people

ARMAGEDDON

1st 
Woe

Great Day of God's Wrath has Come

If the Lord had
not cut short

those days, no
one would be

saved. But
because of the
elect, whom he
chose, he has

cut them short.
(Mark 13:20) 
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Revelation 6, 8:1

Revelation 8, 9, 11:15-19

Revelation  15, 16

Revelation 9:12, 11:14

Revelation 16:6-12

Revelation 16:12-16



The Day of the Lord
1 Thessalonians 5:2, 9-10
Isaiah 13:9-13, 17, 19
Isaiah 24
Zephaniah 1:2-8, 14-18
Zechariah 14
Jeremiah 46:10
Joel 1:15-20
Joel 2:1-2, 10-11, 20, 28-32
Joel 3:1-2, 9-16
Amos 5
Matthew 24:29-31
Mark 13:24-27
Revelation 16:17-21

Matthew 24:29-31
Immediately after the suffering of those days, the sun will be
darkened, and the moon will not give its light; the stars will fall
from heaven, and the powers of heaven will be shaken. Then
the sign of the Son of Man will appear in heaven, and all the
tribes of the earth will mourn. They will see the Son of Man
arriving on the clouds of heaven with power and great glory. 
 And he will send his angels with a loud trumpet blast, and
they will gather his elect from the four winds, from one end of
heaven to the other.

Revelation 6:12-14, 16-17
sixth seal, and a huge earthquake took place; the sun became
as black as sackcloth made of hair, and the full moon became
blood red; and the stars in the sky fell to the earth like a fig
tree dropping its unripe figs when shaken by a fierce wind.
The sky was split apart like a scroll being rolled up, and every
mountain and island was moved from its place

They said to the mountains and to the rocks, “Fall on us and
hide us from the face of the one who is seated on the throne
and from the wrath of the Lamb, because the great day of
their wrath has come, and who is able to withstand it?

Isaiah 2:19
They will go into caves in the rocky cliffs and into holes in the
ground. trying to escape the dreadful judgment of the Lord
and his royal splendor, when he rises up to terrify the earth.
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